Upper Delaware Council
PROJECT REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

August 2T\ 2019

Committee Members Present:

Larry Richardson, Harold Roeder, Jr., Fred Peckham, Jim Greier,
Ginny Dudko, A! Henry, Jeff Dexter, Aaron Robinson, Susan
Sullivan

Committee Members Absent:
Staff:

Debra Conway
Laurie Ramie, Pete Golod, Ashley Hall-Bagdonas

NPS Partner:

Kris Heister

Guests:

Roger Saumure - Shohola alternate, Cheryl Korotky, Bill Dudko

The UDC's Project Review Committee held its monthly meeting on Tuesday, August 27,2019 at the Council office
in Narrowsburg, NY. Chairperson Richardson called the meeting to order at 6:34 p.m. There was no public comment
on the agenda.

Approval of July

Meeting Minutes: A motion by Greier seconded Sullivan to approve the July 23^*^ meeting

minutes was carried. There was no public comment on the agenda.
Resource Specialist's Update:
New York

Town of Highland: Golod referred all to the meeting packet document called "Highland Zoning Law Substantial
Conformance Review Summary with Suggestions for Improvement". Full Council requested that Golod and
National Park Service Land Use Planner Jennifer Claster compile this report for the Town of Highland. Golod
explained that Andy Boyar, the Town of Highland Alternate, had relayed that the Town had felt its current zoning
was stronger than it was in 1990 when the initial Substantial Conformance Review had been performed. Under
Initial Substantial Conformance Review & Subsequent Amendments on the handout the Amendments listed have
not been reviewed by the UDC nor received by the NPS. Golod explained in the initial 1990 review 29 separate uses

were evaluated as compared with 61 uses that were evaluated in the 2019 review. Golod attached Appendix One for
detailed recommendations regarding conformance with the Land and Water Use Guidelines' Principles and
Objectives. Appendix Two details recommendations regarding conformance with the Land and Water Use
Guidelines' Schedule of Uses. Golod said he would like to give a lot of credit to Claster. She was able to take
Golod's Substantial Conformance Report and put it into the Summary format. Golod said he was hoping that Boyar
would be here to hear this update. He asked the Committee ifthey would like him to forward this to the Town.
Discussion ensued. Sullivan said the column that says "How to Bring this Use into Conformance" is very helpful
because sometimes what you're looking at is a question of definitions or wording. Saumure said it's a very hand-

holding document that shows the Town how they could make improvements. Greier said his Town shares the same
Town Attorney as the Town of Highland and he doesn't want to see this turn into a domino effect. He would like to
try to see this issue settled. Golod told Greier the Highland Zoning Law Substantial Conformance Review Summary
with Suggestions for Improvement is helping the Town get into conformance because right now they are out of
conformance. Ramie said they may reject it entirely; we have heard from Boyar that they are fairly exhausted with
this Zoning Code and not eager to open it up again. Ramie said UDC has done our part once we provide this
information. Heister said the Town has not been declared formally out of conformance and we are still in the

negotiation phase. Richardson said UDC is doing everything we can to help them along. The Summary Golod
provided does the work for them. He said somebody just has to have the political will to take the Summary and do
something with it. Richardson said he would like to review it. His opinion was to share it with Boyar and the topic
will be brought up at the 9/5 full Council meeting. Robinson said what are the consequences of a member Town not
abiding by the principles ofthe membership? Richardson said they can continue to participate. UDC becomes
responsible for reviewing Class I and Class II Projects. Heister said it's the responsibility ofthe NPS to prevent

Incompatible Land Uses. The Town has to be declared out of conformance before that could be triggered and it has
to be an incompatible land use. Incompatible uses by definition are a clear and direct threat. Henry said after this is
reviewed and approved by the Council to be sent to the Town of Highland, he recommends adding a letter advising
them they are not in Substantial Conformance and need to submit Class I and Class II Projects. Discussion ensued.
Richardson said just because a project comes before the Town of Highland there are still questions of: I. Is it in the

